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NEW BUILIHNG FOR C.P.R. Ïland In July and the long time rivalry 
between the two men will be nettled. 
The match will occur during the national 
convention of the benevolent and pro
tective Order of Bike who meet on July 
8 to 18. . -, V ' -

Zbyszko Is In Portland to wrestle to
morrow night with John Berg, who 
elating the light heavyweight cham
pionship of "the world. On his arrival in 
Portland, the Pole's manager *as ap
proached by promoters and agreed * to 
have' his man remain in this country 
after the wrestling season which closes 
in May. With this statement in hiand 
Gotch was communicated with, and re
plied by telegraph that he would wrestle 
any man who might be selected. The 
contracts were drawn up today and for
warded to Gotch for Ms" -signature. 
Zbyszko has posted a forfeit of $1000 
to bind the match.

a

Handsome Modern Structure to Be facet
ed as Headquarters Here of the Potatoes, Rhubarb, Asparagus, etc., etc., at

Coast Steamship Service

Copas & Young’sPlans are to be prepared at once by 
Mr. J. E. Painter, C. P. R architect, 
for a substantial modern office bUHd- 
injg for the C. P. R. Coast Steamship 
Service to be erected' within the next 
two years on the present -site of the 
company’s offices on Belleville street, 
according to an announcement made 
by Capt. J. Troup, manager of the
B. C. Coast Steamship Service of the
C. P. R. at the meeting of the Inner 
Harbor 
morning.

The building will be a large and im
posing structure, the architecture of 
which will be In keeping with its at
tractive surroundings and planned with 
consideration of the moqt picturesque 
approach into James Bay from sea.

While it is as yet too early to go 
Into details, it is understood that the 
structure will be an imposing office 
building, probably built of stone. The 
administration offices, Waiting rooms, 
etc., Would be provided with due re
gard to the development of the com
pany’s business; and It is expected that 
by the time the Panama-Pacific Ex
position is opened gt San Francisco 
.the company will be established in the 

building. -C -
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Inner Harbor Association Con
demns Harbor Railway Pro
posals as in Many Ways in
imical to Victoria's Interests

Minimum Wage Bill Passes 
Second- Reading by J23 
Votes—Mr, Balfour Deals 
With Gravity of Crisis

Big British Bark is Chartered 
to Take Cargo from the Can
adian Paget Sound Com
pany's Mills

Well known Anti-Combine prices.

What we sell WE GUARANTEE. We appreciate 
your orders, N.0 MATTER HOW SMALL. "

a
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^association held yesterday
Ï • i" j '.

; LONDON, March 21.—Arthur J. Bal
four’s motion for the rejection of the 
minimum wage bill was defeated end 
the government measure passed Its 
second reading In the house of com
mons by a majority of 123—a larger 

, majority than the ministerial leaders 
themselves had hoped for. The vote 
stood 348. to 226. The Laborites and 
Nationalists voted with the govern
ment. '

The prime minister formally moved 
the second reading of the bill and Im
mediately gave the floor to Mr. Bal
four, who, in moving .its rejection, 
temporarily assumed the leadership of 

-the opposition. The debate was inter- 
j- eating and served to • dissipate much
S alarm caused by the announcement
Ï last night that the Unionists Intended
t to oppose the passage of the ML
t Mr. Balfour pointed out the gravity

of the crisis that had beeh brought 
1: about by à “single organization, act-
; ing within its legal powers, and

threatening to paralyse the whole 
I ' trade Of the country." 
i -, He declared ti>e government, by en- 
; deavoring to pass the hJlL was deceiv-

- ing both itself, and the house of com-
| mens. 1 "

Labor leaders, though they tabled a 
■ number of amendments, one on the in-
; elusion of their schedule of minimum
[■ wages, now are expected to be sîtis-

field with the inclusion of the five'shil
lings and two shillings minimum.

Emphatic and unanimous were the 
protests by the Inner Harbor associa
tion against the proposed Victoria har- 
ratlway at a public meeting ; held at 
the city hall yesterday morning. It was1 

a resolution protest- 
> ing against the project referred1 to, for 

submission to the city council and the 
government, and various property own
er* krill prepare individual protests out
lining how the scheme, if carried out, 
would adversely affect owners of water
front property, and be detrimental to 
the best Interests of the.city.

The blueprints of the harbor railroad 
Plans were spread out- on à table at1 
yesterday'« meeting and without a dis
senting voice those present expressed 
themselves strongly antagonistic. Mr.
D. Hankln, manager of the Canadian- 
Puget 'Sound Lumber company’s mills,

,New Westminster is to have an îu-t bh°36 Pre3ent ln"
artificial ice rink. So is Seattle. The ,W" T™up’ ,manager of
result is that the 1912-13 season pro- the C.P.R. coast steamship service; 
mises to be the most thrilling ever wit- Lapt" Jé D’ Warren' Mr- Lemon of the 
nessed in Canada. Western fans also Lemon-Gonnason miUs, Mr. Hewling of 
may expect to sfe an extremely inter-v 016 vjct0rla Gaa company, Mr. A. R. 
estlng War between the Bast and" tiie Wolfenden of.the B. c. Lend & Invest- 
West for the best of Canada’s expon- ment Co., Mr. James L. Raymur, Mr. 
ents. Moore of Moore & Whittington, mill

Mr. Lester Patrick, manager of the ownera; M-r- c- McGregor, Mr. Austin 
Victoria Arena Co., has just returned and other8- ' : !■ r -
from Vancouver, where he was in don- The secretary Of the Inner Harbor as- 
sultation with his brother FTaûk, Who sqolation, Mr. Sorby, outlined the pro
ie in charge of the Terminal City rink, ject, and said the question to be con- 
regarding general, hockey business, sldered was whether this proposed rail- 
Thelr talk was chiefly of the proposal road company was to be permitted to 
to send the New Westminster team, to corral all the waterfront of the inner

r«2ssfKttar*
.Rasa sssttss: : «-■»> »•

With Victoria and Vancouver as bhe " ^ 1 w ,*?“ 80me
possessor of a modern rink. waterfront prop-

^ __ __ , ^' m* block up-certain baya, cut through
The idea of giving the new Const the site of'the present cm? R. hniirUntr champions a trip east to play for the at the Bellevtur sTetr wb^,„„ !

notDaa»rovide' ^ waT touffiT'ttei ^Uty BPot

î game elates so late thatthe chances levcl below the street way, and cut 
getting good ice initie east would thrpugh the Canadian-Puget Sound 

be slim. - mUl8a and across Rock bay by a bridge
In regard to the'ail-star- exhibition with a *n»H.dr*w, with a return toward 

matches it was agreed to go ahead works and ’
with the proposition. A,.iiftt Of the first would thencross tije^c , —
hockey players was ‘ coittplled and onally’ erolng to the Cameron Lumber j,ght 
wired to Montreal. If à team selected company’s mills. 1"interest- bf-TÏorthwmS
from this is guarantee^ it will be When the promotion of this company er, been
brought west Otherwise the deal is was Jndertaken It was said that it was weeks past was dOcl* 
off. But it is practically assured that Proposed, to afford trackage to every ing gone to' the end » 
the team wanted AMU Sit* And industry in the city>bpt4 ^ *

Mr. faank.Patriefc.ig coa^itog with. ;h*à«tÿvspof to Vtct^ria,«- -work.S’In many
the business men of New ifesstoinster Enwhstie in. Disapproval of the : roundsU-pèiKa^^ie majority-
today with regard to the proposed rink. - - B Bayley was the amtoSoE. freauan«v
A definite understapdj^g^it, is expect- Captain Troup was emphatic in dis- aeDdllfg Scott to^t^^Ss and once 
ed, will be reached shortly.. r j *lTbovfaig thtrscheoe. It proposed to cut flooring him neatly i

£L\Srj"
stéamsffipcompahyTn^stieailelS: wobid b ^

vi»e street at present occupied by Àfe “'J®

■-------r- F tm* with this construction; in fact, Tow6rds toe eBd ot tbe ^^eh Bayley
Regulations are to beput in force by ^e Plans showed the railroad cutting recovered and proved himself a stayer,

the Upited States government*whereby through the .building itself. coming out of the game fresh and smtl-
all passenger steamers plying to Mr. Hankln of the Canadian-Puget

rSTuS? r,
the vessel’s dynamos, engines, or stor- be permitted to disturb its business. He 
age battery" plant of any kind. This (Mr. Hankln) was the representative of 
auxiliary battery is to be located in the a,-large mill business which had a pay- 
wireless room of the steamer on the roll of between $40,000 and $50,000 a
on^nlv^' With Z ! effecî month, and this it was expected to Ib-
n, July 1. With the installation of crease." This project proposed to cut

a vessels engines may through the mil! property without the
5 t-" - ■* -»«*

water, yet her wireless operator may f Vl”K the mllj a”y trackage 
flash the ”8. O. S.” distress signal as anf purpoaed opp69lng

. long as her upper deck .s above water. £ ^R. WoU^nden of the B. C. Land 

Interrupted Wedding * Investment company, as representa-
BUDAPEST, Mar. 20.—There was a -tive the c?mpany wh.,éli «wned some 

dramatic interruption of a gypsy wed- waterfront Property at Montreal street, 
ding ceremony at Peska, in Hungary. A °PP»»ed the plan. This property would 
tradesman named Hejja, of Battonya, 6e shut °* ,and would no longer be 
reported to the police tbe disappearance Waterfront. ' -,
of his eeventeen-year-old daughter .Rosa, Captain J. D. Warren, wharf
and suggested that she might have been and a veteran Shipmaster, contended 

'abducted by a gypsy lad of fifteen, Ml- the hart>or railroad would blocjk the 
cbael Boros. Inquiries led to4 the dig-' harbor, and the city would be better 
covery that there was a gypsy camp in without, it. The rtgiht-bf-way of wharf- 
the wood neat Pe8ka- Gendarmes went owners would be blocked and he opposed 
to the spot and arrived at the moment tiie project in its "entirety, 
when the e*ders of the tribe were mar- Mr. Hewlings of the gas company 
tying the youth and the tradesman's also opposed tile scheme and Mr. J L. 
daughter according to gypsy rites. The Raymur said that, as owner of water- 
•wWing was stopped, and all the gypsies front property, he strenuously objected 

Tb® maglstrate who ae- to 'll. The plan showed that it was pro- 
companled the gendarmes was question- posed to cut right through his prop-

wt!yP8 ee °!feW aMuc- »rty with" a 12-foot cut and shut off at
edarmed withThtt^Wfï LT^e pro, ^T'

the girl’s father, and Ms intentiott was ' * A,. f , ^ proPOM.l to run a ltoe
to kill her. The gendarmes Interfered Î"°BS th^ face ot ‘he Causeway, he felt 
and removed him. The magistrate put ' !^at every°ne ln the city ; would join In 
an end to the dramatic mtuation by ° «purement
making the tradesman take an <wtib that 
he would not harm his daughter, and 
by Inducing the daughter to promise 
that she would not again allow herself 

,to be carried off by a gypsy.

The British bark Kinross-shirte, Capt. 
McKay, now discharging 3,780 tons of 
general merchandise at Seattle and Ta
coma from South Shields, England, has 
been chartered by the Canadian Puget 
Sound Lumber company to commence - 
loading for Wales about the middle of 
next month at the company’s mills In 
the upper harbor. The Kinross-shire 
will carry a cargo of "2,000.000 feet of 
lumber, mostly large timbers, from Ae 
upper harbor mills, Her lay days will 
commence on April 16th next

Fine Mealy Potatoes, per sack......... ............
Fresh California Rhubarb, 3 pounds for.. 
Fresh California Asparagus, per pound.

„ Fine Red Beets, 8 pounds for................
Fine Swede Turnips, 10 lbs. for........
Fine Red Carrots, 8 lbs. for....................
California Cabbage, each 20c, 15c and..... 
Fine Cauliflower, each 20c and...........

$1.85
25*m m res .10*1. decided to draft

: 25*
........ 25*
........ 25*
..... 10*

. 15* •
Strictly Fresh Local Eggs, per dozen................. 30*
Independent Creamery Butter—pothing nicer_____ 3

pounds for

The Kinross-shire is a big four-mast
ed bark of 2,229 tons, 282.2 feet long; 
42.6 beam and 24.7 feet deep, registered 
at ' Glasgow.

New Westminster and Seattle 
Likely to Have Artificial icè 
For Pacific Coast Hockey 
League

new The Elginshire, the last 
sailor to load at the company's mills 
wa» also a Mg four master, and the 
Arctic Stream, which proceeded this 
vessel, was another big carrier.

The Canadian Puget Sound Lumber ; 
company has commenced cutting the 
cargo tor the Kinross-shire. The busi
ness of the mills is growing rapidly, 
and the trade would be greater if space 
could be provided on the steamships 
leaving the port. The heavy rush of 
cargo of late has resulted in the steam
ships shutting out much lumber.

OPPOSE GRAIN BILL
Western Growers Want $1.00

Nice Navel Oranges, per dozen, 35c, 25c and.. .15* 
Fresh Crisp Ginger Snaps, per pound.

Senate to 
Else ThrowAbolish Clauses or

COT Measuref

OTTAWA, March 21.—"If you cannot 
find it in your power to abolish these 
features ot the bill, then we desire that 
the bill be thrown out altogether."

This was the request put to a num
ber of senators today by represen
tatives of the "Western Grain growers 
who found fault with the provision of 
the grain bill, governing the distribu
tion of cars and the establishment of 
sample markets.

ID*
PATRONIZE THE STORE OF THE PEOPLE

The Klnross-sLjre had a delayed pass
age from the United Kingdom, fcâvlng 
been forced to put into Port Stanley, 
Falkland Islands, In distress, and Spent 
90 days at that port undergoing repairs. 
The cargo shifted during the storm, 
carrying away * portion of the bul
warks, and it was found necessary to 
jettison 77 drums of acid. ■ The vessel 
reached Port Townsend on Sunday ahd 
Is now at Seattle. After discharging 
part of the cargo thère she will mote to 
Tacomfc to discharge and be towed from 
the Sound port early next month to 

-berth at the Canadian Puget Sound, 
company’s mills.

COPAS & YOUNG
BAM MIX

Tension Is Belaxed
Although thé tenson has been relax-

car- ANTI-COMBINE GROCERS
Corner Fort and Broad Streets 

Groc. Dept. Phones 94-95 Liquor Dept. Tel. 1632 
Quick Delivery.,

ed greatly and the debate may be 
. ried into next week, it would not be 

surprising if the government’s original 
programme was carried out and the 

, bill "become law by Saturday.
During today’s debate, AUsten 

Chamberlain confessed that the oppo- 
1 " aition was not anxious to take office, 

but said it would not shirk" the re-‘ 
sponslbllitty if called upon. The bill, 
he said, stood for a policy of sur
render and would engender some de
mands from other trades.

Sir Edward Grey, secretary of state 
for foreign affairs, defiled the bill

New

if ear-

e
1 End of Whirlwind Twenty 

Round Mill Finds Both Men 
On Their Feet—Joe Finishes 
Fresh

—ONE FIREMAN MAY DEi

* V+tjn&h Kre Mmj Mmth 1* .at To Be “Loma”Improvedthe 1 eSÎÆl,of
: would capse further trouble, 

complications had' arisen, and a' door 
had been opened with regard to a min
imum wage which" could not bt^closed 

^again. It would ,be fdtile for parlia
ment'to bury its head in the sand and 
try to ignore the question. Within a 

«• few weeks, perhaps1 day's, they should 
be deaUng, not with, causes, but with 
the terrible consequences of the (strike.

If the bin failed, continued'the for-' 
'eign secretary, thé government must 
protect the nation by1 «Very resource in 
Its power, but he appealed to owners 
and miners alike to unite in a common- 
sense spirit of reasonableness t? see 
that it should not be necessary to re
sort to those means.

LADYSMITH, March 21.—The Masonic 
hall, with four other structures In the *d-> 
lacent business district, was destroyed In 
this morning’s lire, which before it could 
be brought under control caused an aggre
gate loss variously estimated at from 

■ $60,000 to $90,000. Absence of wind is to 
be thanked for the restriction of the loss 
to this figure, although it is a large sum 
for a city of this else.

While engaged in fighting the fire, Louis 
Lkpsausky. a member of the brigade, ré- 
ceived serious, it not fatal, injuries.

The lesson « the fire will not pees un
heeded, and immediate steps will be taken 

■ to improve the protective facilities of the 
city. •
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A deliciously fragient and miév
beautiful perfume—an odor rt»»i

from noth- !!lasts long, it ism*,ed a ». to# else but the Devonshire wH
Buy just a. mimh or u _ 

Httie ia'Vou pfauft; fhgsrsUûs» 
sold her* «dr. - V '
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The principal, sufferersand-, 
tmx fob

by. this fire are the i ,Toun
}.Walters

CYRUS H. BOWESSK

.noéméime ' Begfai' Xm .......... . , «til L:
Government St, near Yates.

PRESBYTERIANS TO BUILD
Chemist -

BODY FOUND IN HARBOR
Mystery of Bomb. Lindley’s Disappear

ance Is ^gplalned—Inquest ,
Today

up

At a meeting of the congregation of 
the First Presbyterian church just held 
the building committee appointed at 
the annual congregational meeting In 
January to visit the m#>st modern 
churches in Vancouver, with tiie view 
of recommending some one of these tig 
a model for the new -Dhurch to be 
erected by the congregation, reported 
that there was no church Inspected 

-which they could recommend as à 
model for the proposed new ahurch for 
the First Presbyterian congregation 
here.

After considerable discussion the 
congregation Instructed the committee 
to secure an architect to prepare plans 
to be submitted for the approval of an 
adjourned congregational meeting.

Thlrty-Mve Hen Still Hissing In OH»- lB,t°_,COBt mdre than
borna Colliery—Fifty-Six Bodies Tnn'°2!L T? auditorium

*— Recovered 1206 and the schoolroom 600.
___  church Is to be up to date in architeçt-

McCURTAIN, Ok la, March 21.— ~uraI deslffn, lighting, heating and" In all 
Thirty-five men entombed in tiie Sans appointments. The organ and fur- 
Bois mine, where an explosion occurred nUsings will be considered at a later 
yesterday, hid, not been accounted for stafe’
tonight. Twenty-six men bed been res- Considerable latitude is allowed the 
cued during the day and 66 bodies had “ t,helr Instructions to the
been brought to the surface. Rescue * ec —w ° is to prepare the plans 
parties at work tonight have a faint 9,Ca,tto"8 the b“lldl"f The
hope that more may be found alive. » proceeded with as

a+t-Tim . . , soon as the, plans are prepared.
““"T1 reSCU6d t0day . The site of the new church is one of

found huddled in a room on the thlr- », flneet iB », pltyj b„ng », nor»„
teenth level. They rushed there when Mst corner of Quadra and Flsguard 
they heard the explosion and kept them- streets. The m(tin entrance will be 
selves alive with an air puffip. Two from Quadra street, and from the front 
are in a serious condition. door there will be westward, a grand

the rescued miners were view of thfe Sooke hills, and eastward 
brought out, a pathetic scene occurred of the Olympic mountains, and north- 
about the mine’s shaft. , Relatives of ward of the rolling, undulating country 
the entombed men, pressed forward, towards Cedar hill. 
eager to catch a word that might let The size of the church site Is suffi- 
them know- their loved ones were alive, clently large for a fine lawn . in the 

Financial assistance for the victims’ front and south along Quadra and 
families came from all parts of the Fisguard streets. Where banks of flow- 

.United States. One contribution of ers may be cultivated to beautify the 
$6,000 was voted by the United Mine grounds and make the church and 
Workers of America of District" No. 21, surroundings worthy of the pioneer 
and tonight three carloads of provi- Presbyterian congregation west of the 
siens arrived from Fort Smith. Rockies.

Reported missing since the 16th in
stant, the body of Bombardier W. T, 
Lindley, a member of the Work Point 
force, was found In' the harbor

TO‘IMPROVE W 
PLANTS i_. .. . ■■ ........ aw-1

terday morning off Spratt’s wharf by 
Mr. J. Smith, an employee of the Can
adian Mineral Rubber company. The" 

- police were notified and Constables 
James Palmer and Florence "were de
tailed to secure the body, which was 
removed to the undertaking 
the B. C. Furyeral Furnishing company. 
Dr. E. C. Hart, coroner, was notified, 
and an inquest will be held this after
noon at 4 o’clock.

Lindley’s * body was discovered at 
10:10 o’clock ■ floating in the harbor. 
He was dressed In his uniform, but fils 
cap was missing. A' bottle of Scotch 
whiskey, the label of which was un
broken, was discovered In one of the 
pockets of his overcoat, along with a 
letter from his wife in Yorkshire. Eng
land. to the effect that she was about 
to, come to Canada to join him here. 

’Deceased was about 38 years of age. 
He had been a member of the Work 
Point force for the past five months, 
coming here from England. He had 
seen service In the South African war 
and also In China, possessing medals 
for service in those countries.

United States to£
That Auxiliary *e 
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The HicKman-Tye Hardware Co., Ld
SEf-As

Phone 59 544-546 Yates StreetMINING DISASTER **

is to seat
The Our Goods Speak Volumes>

They almost talk. In fact they always repeat themselves. 
We take great care in the selection of our goods, therefore 
warranting the return of our many patrons.;

<
Morton’s Jams, i-lb. tin .. IS*

Chinos in Syrup, per glass ............ ..
Peaches in Heavy Syrup, per glass 
Young Stem Ginger, per glass jar

per glass jar ...

,. $1.00 
..$1.00

<60*1

A DEATH OF HORROR,
owner

Employs* of Esnelmo Steam Laundry 
Meets Torrlbla Fat*

NANAIMO, March 21.—Arthur Van 
Huile, age eighteen, son of Peter Van 
Huile, was almost instantly killed this 
afternoon while employed at the Nh- 
nalmo laundry. The youth was work
ing his first shift and in some manner 
slipped, his arm being caught in the 
steam wringer, and wrenched. from the 
body, l^an Huile was thrown some die-' 
tance from the machinery and terribly 
Injured about the bead and body.. He 
was taken to the hospital, but was dead 
hpfore he reached that institution. A 
sister of the deceased, . employed as 
ironer in the laundry, witnessed the" 
terrible tragedy.

Macedoines-dea-Fruito,
New Roquefort Cheese, per lb.
New Gorgonzola Cheese, per lb 
Genuine Swiss Cheese, per lb. .
Edam Cheese, each $1.25 or................... .................. $1.00
Canadian£tilton, per lb. ...... .............. ........ ............. .. 25*
Canadian Full Cream Cheese, per lb,.......... .. ,25*
Limburger, exquisite bouquet, per lb......... ................. ....30*
Oregon Brick, per lb. ....
Circle Camembert, per box .
Eidelweiss Camembert, per tin 35c or....
Canadian Brick Cheese, per lb.'...
NEW SPECIALS—Melon and Orange Jam, Melon and 

Lemon Jam, Melon and Pineapple Jam. Per 2-lb. tin. .30*

• • • v *ff f «
When ...,..eo*

SO*
50*

m
:

I
f

35^; • * • *

FOR KOOTENAY LAKE ........... 35*
j v. - yi-ilo i 1.........

Reward For Capture of HoMorsrcon-
ABERDEEN, Wash., March 81.—De

termined to spare no effort to capture 
John Tornow, accused of the murder of 
his twin nephews, John and WU1 Bauer, 
and suspected of the murder Of deputy 
sheriffs Colin McKenzie and A. Elmer, 
who were pursuing him, the county com- 
missioners«at a special session posted a 
reward of $2,000 for the capture of Tor
now, dead or alive, and a similar am
ount for the capture of the slayer of 
Deputy Sheriff^ McKenzie and Elmer» 
Governor, Hay; Who is m Ban Francisco, 

communicated with, and asked 
to offer an additional reward on behalf 
of the state.

GOTCHx MAY SIGN UP
WITH ZBYSZCO

^Ir. Moots of Moore & Whittington 
also expressed disapproval. » "

Finest Passenger Steamer fa Interior To 
Be Bunt At Cost of 

$160,000
..........,. t. ... VJ35<..

The secretary, Mr. Sorby, said the 
plans now submitted were diffèrent from 
those previously presented to the 
ell. ‘V

It was" finaliy arranged that a strong 
resolution voicing the protest of the In
ner Harbor association should be drawn 
up by the weeretary and submitted to 
the council and the governnünt/ 
that protests would follow by individual 
owners of waterfront property and com
panies Interested.
. • -feiV"".,'. ’

Portland Possible Beene of Match For
World’s Wrestling Championship__

Beady For Signatures

NELSON, March 21.—Capt. J. C. 
Gore, who returned from the east 'to-: 
night, announces that a contract has 
been let to the Port Arthur Iron works, 
a branch of the Cleveland 
for the construction

coun-
Fhenomenal Immigration

LONDON, March 21.—-British immi
gration to Canada this season promises 
to be phenomenal. The strike hù un
settled many people who are looking to 
the new world. The C. P. R." has sold 
every possible third-class berth on all 
sailings until the end of May, which Is 
a record. /

M > ■

IXIH.ROSS&CO.
fadsp.nd«t Grocers, 131, Government

K
PORTLAND, Ore., March 31.-=4f plans 

which' are In the making, and which 
have tentatively been agreed to, ma- 

t ture, Frank Gotch, world’s champion, 
and Stanislaus Zbyszko, the Polish 
wrestler, will come together in Pept-

Iron works, 
of the finest pas

senger ship in the interior for ' use ' on 
the Kootenay Lake between Nelson and 
Kootenay Landing. The boat will be 
all steel, • 200 feet by, 4$. It will be 
built In Nelson and will cost $160,006. ' _

t

and
has been

TeL SO, 61, 53. Liquor Dept. 53.•fc.iw.
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